Havis’ Guide to Selecting a K9 Transport Unit
Presented by Havis, Inc, an ISO 9001:2008 certified company that manufactures in-vehicle mobile office
solutions for public safety, public works, government agencies and mobile professionals. For over 80
years, the Havis mission has been to increase mobile worker productivity with industry-leading products that are built to the highest safety and quality standards and are designed with comfort in mind.
A quality K9 Transport Unit is a critical piece of equipment for anyone with a four-legged partner.
It is imperative they are comfortable, secure and safe while in transit all day.

What exactly IS a K9 Transport Unit?
A K9 Transport Unit is typically a metal or aluminum cage that fits into the backseat and/or cargo area of a vehicle. Some things to
consider when purchasing a K9 Unit are:
• Materials & Finish: Havis K9 transport units are fabricated
primarily from 1/8” (.125”) aluminum sheets that have a
formed channel framework and are welded at critical joints.
Plus, Havis uses a white powder coat finish to protect your
unit and enable it to be thoroughly and easily cleaned.
• Cleanliness Matters: Havis includes hinged window guards
for easy access to clean windows as well as a durable,
removable rubber mat that also makes cleaning easier.
• Options & Accessories: Our K9 Door Popper System comes
with door unlock and long range remote, S.O.S. horn alert
module, dual window drop module and many others
to provide your canine with an immediate exit from the
vehicle. Other options include water bowls and ventilation
fans for improved K9 comfort.

• Transferable Units: A well-built K9 unit will last much
longer than the vehicle will. After the life of your vehicle
has passed, you may want to move the transport unit into
a new vehicle. With a Havis K9 transport unit, this is not a
problem. Our units are not welded into your vehicle; they
are bolted. If the make and model of the new vehicle are
exactly the same, you can usually just move it from one
vehicle to the other without additional parts.
• Compartment Options: Havis K9/Prisoner combination
transport units provide K9 space on the driver’s side and
prisoner space on the passenger side, keeping the two
areas safely and comfortably separated.

Basic K9 Unit Choices

K9 Transport System
for Sedans

K9 Transport System
for SUVs

32” Deep K9 Transport
System for SUVs

K9/PT Transport System
for SUVs

Available for both sedans and SUVs, Havis’ award winning K9 units are custom designed for each vehicle they serve. In
addition to rounded corners and heavy-duty white powder coat finish, they feature large side openings for improved canine
entry and exit as well as easy access for cleaning. All K9 units are fabricated primarily from 1/8” (.125”) aluminum sheets that
have a formed channel framework and are welded at critical joints.
Sedan Units utilize the entire rear seat area. They include a single compartment kit with one sliding front door and aluminum
fold-down interior window guards and door panels.
SUV Units include one front sliding door, two side door tunnels, aluminum fold-down interior window guards and door panels.
Shorter, 32” deep kits are available for select SUV models, which can save space in the cargo area for additional equipment. Havis
also offers K9/prisoner transport combination units to provide K9 space on the driver’s side and prisoner space on the passenger
side, keeping the two areas safely and comfortably separated.

For more information on any Mounting, Computing,
Transport or Power Management solutions, visit
www.havis.com or call 1-800-524-9900 today!

